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John "J¡-,ck" Robinson Binns,

Heroic IYIarconi 0perator

of the S.S. Republic

Although three years earlier SOS had
been adopted as the internatíonal
standard for distress calls, Marconi
operators in 1909 were generqlly still
using CQD, the distress call they had
adopted in 1904. But, the rescue-of the
passengers oJ Republic was the first
major sea rescue where wireless played
qn important role, and it captured the
imagination of the world.

...Radio Broadcast, April, 1924.

Serious acciJents on passenge. lirr"r, at sea are rare enough th"r" Jryr. Just stop {o, u -o*"nt anJ see i{ you can
t"-"*t"' -hen tht last great Jisaster at sea occurt"J. TL" war years ,Lo,rlJ not te counteJ, {or the sinleing o{ tL"
Lusitania, {o. "ru-pl", was not Jue to {r..lty navigation o, th" r.r"lu o'th" ,"r.

Tke {act is tLat ttJio hu, ,o uiJ"J navigation tLat r"r1 acciJents simply Jon't Lrpp"n. E.,"ry tig .."rr"l i, i'
constant touch witL toth 

'ho'"s o{ th" oceun Juring tLe entire passage, tlr" ,kip', cLronometers are correcteJ twice
Juily by raJio üm" sigttals, tttJ th" ,rJio 

"o*pass 
guiJes th" big ships in time o{ {og or hervy w"rth"r. Th" ,lror"

tuJio 
"o-prss is a..ail.bl" on .lmost every coast {o. 

".,r"ry 
,hip, ,-ull or large.

\Ø" hu"" Élrown to talee tuJio ul,'ort {or granteJ, r, {ur as its use in marine telegraphy go"s. Th" p.rbli" expects
great things "{ tL" ,.Jio ,to*--unJ isrr't JisappointeJ. But, it was not so long ago tkat th" ,ráio *,r.,", lrrJ to prove
th"it 

'-'st{t'ltt"ss' Tl'"tt, even the big ,hip, toast"J tut one operator *ho 
"o,rlJ 

te at his set only a part o{ tLe Jay. Sets
*ottlJ not senJ ut'y fu', u,,J th" apparatus was not too J"p"nJrbl". Th" p,rtli", i{ it ga.." mucL consiJeration to raJio
at all, wrs somewhat sleeptical.

\ØL"tr ruJio ,r.r.J th" li.r"s o{ tholrrurrJs at sea inJanuaty, IgO9, *h"r, Ju"L Binns at the Ley o{ R"p.,Hi", s".rt
out Jistress 

"ullt *koh gave him tk" uiJ o{ th" lanJ station nearest hit, rnJ th" -rrry ,Lip, uro.rrrJ th" ,""rr" o{ th"
Jisaster, Àmericans tegan to {eel tLrt mayte thi, tuJio thlrrg kuJ sornething to it a{ter all.

lact Binns gave me this {ascinatin! story o{ th" R"p,rbli" hi,,-,r"l{, exactly as it LappeneJ.

...À1{."J M.C"JJ"ll (r92a)
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meStotyofthelintSeaRescuebyll'irelessasToldbyJackBimslthoBecanealluointheDayswhen

Radio llras lltireless and aTen Inch Spark Coiland alvlaunetic DetectorlÏas the llltimate inÄppaatus

lnman Sealby, had left New York for Liverpool at five
o'clock the evening before, with 1,600 passengers on
board. Jack Binns was the one wireless operator on
the ship. Almost immediately upon clearing Sandy
Hook the ship had run into a thick fog bank (rig"ht),

and the automatic foghorn was set going. Binns was
kept busy at the key until midnight, sending and
receiving commercial messages, and exchanging
"loca[ion" reports with other ships anll stations on
shore. And then he turned into his bunk for the
night.

Like all ship operators Binns went to sleep with
a more or less alert mind. All went well until eight
bells, and then-

Awakened by the sudden change in the fog
signals, Binns sat upright on the edge of his bunk,
and listened, one second, two seconds, three-

A iremor ran throughout the ship. There was
terrific crashing. Rushing from his bunk into the
operating room which was situated on the aft-port
side of the ship, he peered out through the darkness.

Crumpled up like the bellows of a concertina, the lower part of the colliding ship's bow had lnit Republic fuII
and square in her engine room compartment
while the upper part, plowing its way
through the cabins on the deck, hung over it,
a menacing mountain of twisted steel. The
roof of the wireless cabin collapsed; part of
the cabin itself was wrenched away.

A strong currenl was running, swinging
the colliding ship and Repubiíc around and
twisting her davits, stanchions and beams.
The telephone between the wireless cabin
and the bridge was destroyed. At a glance-it
all happened at once, it seemed-Binns took
in the situation. He was standing between life
and death. Unlike many others on the ship
his intelligence was not numbed. He got inro
action.

Was his wireless set in working order?
Was the antenna intact?

"The system we used at that time enabled
me to find out very quickly," said Mr. Binns,
when the writer inierviewed him in his office
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TELEGRAPH KEY

Pictorial diagram of a simple spark-gap transmitter showing examples of the early
electronic components used. From a 1917 boy's book, 1t 1s typical olthe low power
tlansmitters homebullt by tl-rousands of amateurs to explore the exciting new
technology of radio. Wihtpedia
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Florida in drydock. Th¡s p¡ctule was taken
by Martin 6r Ottaway, a NewJersey marine
consultlng firm, after Florida collided with

at the New Yorh liibune. "I had a transmirting apparatus consisting of a ten-
inch spark coil which was run from the ship's lighting mains and could be
used either for untuned sending at the natural period of the aerial or with a
tuned circuit which was an induciance and condenser of Leyden jars. On
the other hand, my receiving equipment consisted of a magnetic detector
with a Franklin tuner which was one of the new pieces of apþaratus of that
day. But, judged from present standards, that tuner was very crude.

"We were transmitting with what is known as plain antenna, and unless
the an[enna was up and throughly insulated, it was impossible to get a
spark. I had just time enough to work the key and find ouf that the antãnna
was still up when the lights went out. All the machinery of rhe ship,
including the generators, had been almost immediately put out of
commlsslon.

"I had jumped to the key immediately-I think that not more rhan three
seconds had elapsed since the vessel had struck us. Although I had a vague
idea what had happened, I didn't know the exacr details. What I did kn-ow
was enough. As the vessels were swung around by the cuffent I saw my
cabin being ripped away

"When the ship's lighting current went off, I changed over to our storage
batteries for transmission power. We carried these batteries as an emergency
reserve. When we used the batteries loRepublic. Wihipedia
operate the spark coils, our range was
limited to approximately sixty miles. It was

still dark and foggy The air was biting cold on as many clothes as I couldI put
beganfind, bundled an overcoat around rhe, and sending ou[ CQD, which, at

that time was ihe distress call
There was little on the air at that time of the night. 'We were, as I found out

later, about sixty miles away from the Siasconsett station on Nantucket Island
(bottom ríg"ht),just on the verge of communication with the shore and that was
all. It seems thaq Jaçk lrwin, the man on watch at Siasconsett, had had a very
quiet night and had dozed off to sleep. As a result his fire had died down and
presently he began to feel uncomfortably cold. He woke up with a start so
suddenly, in,fact, that he became wide awake. He was just in the act of putting
on more coal when he heard my cal1. He dropped the coal, jumped ovei to the
key and replied instantly I told him we were in distress, that two vessels were
in distress, that I did not know at that moment where we were, nor the extenl
of the.damage to either one of us, but told him I would get the Ìnformation from the bridge as rapidly as
possible, and asked him to keep everybody off the air until I could get the information through. However, i-had
no sooner sent this message than I received word from Captain Sealby, giving the damage done by the collision
and the position of the ship. When I conveyed this messagè to Siasconselt, Irwin immedìately seni out a general
distress call. The steamship Baltic of the White Star Line wãs the first to answer the call.

- 
"During this time we were drifting. The captain had absolutely no control

of the ship. We had found the vessel whichstruck us, and learned that it
was the ltalian steamship Florida with immigrants bound for New York. She
had not suffered as much as the Republic, and it was decided to put all of
our passengers and crew on board her. Her engines were undamãged and
the ship was controllable. But, transferring the pãssengers from the Republic
was not an easy task, for the Florida was a very small ship and had nearly
2,000 passengers on board, the majority of them being rèfugees from the
earthquake-at Messina, in ltaly. The captain of the ltalian ship, a young man
by name of Ruspini, handied the situation from his end with a surprising
degree of coolness.

"About noon of that day--which was Saturday-the Baltic was within ten
miles of the Republíc. I could tell by the strength of her signals, airhough at
that time we had no means of knowing definitely how far away any
particular slation or ship was, and I had to rely on the sensitiveness of my
ears to arrive at that conclusion.

The fog had, if anything, grown worse than it was at 4 o'clock that
morning-and of course the Baltic had to reduce speed for fear of running
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Dl¡nshcd rrrd.Hun3ty¡ Ho 9tuc*
to Hlr Kry tn W¡uok of thc

Marconl Room.

OIVED FOR NEW BATTERIES

Wñon {hc ôld Onee $lc¡o R¡ndomd

Ulclôaa-Oprrltol' û NaFrourwtoc¡(
Aftor .fhr¡lllng 8¡gldcncc-
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ve o'clock until six in the afternoon I remained constantly
both ships, to get the Baltic alongside. To accomp lish this
When one ship exploded bombs, the officers on the olher

came. We were doing this all
alternoon on both s-hips, but
although we were within an
approximate radius of ten miles of
eãch other, none of the exPlosions
had been heard.

"Six o'clock came and it was
sLill foggy and dark. Presently we
had reãiced the number ol our
bombs to where each of us had
only one left. According to our
soundings, we \Mere aware thal the
RepublLc had been sinking steadily
aL-a rate ol about one loot an hour.
Unlike the sound of the voice or
other noise, wireless of course was
not directional, and inasmuch as we

t

]

had no electrical means of determining the exact location of each olher we might just as well have been a

thousand miles apart.
"At this poini we checked up, careÏully with each other the time on our chronometers. Each slip carried

three chronometers, the mean aierage of which was taken as the accurate time. As soon as we had checked up
on that it was decided that the Republic shouid fire her last bomb at a certain precise second, and they would
listen very attentively to hear it. That second arrived, and boom! went the bomb. But it proved in vain-they
did not hear it. It looked like a forlorn hope. The Republic was gradually sinking, night had come upon us, the
Flonda was floadng somewhere in the neighborhood fearfully crowded with four thousand passengers and crew
aboard that small ship. What were we to do?

"We made arrangèments for the Baltic to explode her last bomb, and then I went forward on the bridge. By
this time there werebnly eight on board t}re Republic. We had plenty of time, so seven of us formed ourselves in
a circle with our faces outwãrd while the quartèrmaster stood by the chronometer. He \Mas to indicate to us by
moving his arm upward the exact second the explosion of the last Balticbomb was to take place. He raised his
arm and we listened.

"An operator's sense of hearing undoubtedly becomes more acute than another person's because of his
constant tiaining in straining his ears for faint code signals. Somehow or other, within about five seconds afler
the quartermastãr had raised his arm, i heard very faintly what I thought might be the sound of a bomb. I
turned to the third officer who stood next to me and he said he thought he had heard it too, although he wasn't
exactly sure. It had been prearcarrged that none of us were to move in case we heard the-sound, this in order
that we could check the direction and ge[ our bearings on the Baltic. Consequently, the officers took a bearing
on the direction the sound came from, according to
the third officer's and my own sense of hearing,
and then I went back to the operating cabin to
transmit steering directions to the Baltic, based on
those bearings. We cautioned them to come very
slowly because of our helplessness.

"Had we really heard the Baltic's last bomb?
Were the steering directions I had just transmitted
going to bring her alongside? Those were tense
momen[s.

"ln about fifieen minutes we heard the foghorn
of the Baltic. The last bomb really had been heard
beyond all doubt.

"'You are proceeding on the right course, was
the message that I then sent the Balttc.'We can now
hear your fog horn. Come very cautiously as we
have no lights.'

was over
by a passenger on Baltic

h'u[ toleep waiôiîróm pounng 1n Snapshot

"About noon of that day--which was Saturday-the Baltic was within ten
miles of the Republic. i could tell by the sJrength of her signals, although at
that time we had no means of knowing definitely how far aw^y any particular
station or ship was, and I had to rely on the sensitiveness of my ears to arrive
at that conclusion. THS collection
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into the shallow waters off Nantucket.

cross current was running against them al praclically the
stood still.same speed, so

"Finally the

cabin and while I was wondering whether I should

Two revenue cutters, the Gresham and Seneca, Aeþ
thereupon took line on rhe bow of the Republic in tandóm
fashion, and the Anchor Ltne Furnessia þotiom nght) tied up
on the stern to act as a rudder for the disableã ship. Ail
available means were taken to keep her afloat. Thê tow
started at ten o'clock Sunday morniñg and continued until
seven o'clock Sunday night, bur no aciual progress had been
made for although the revenue cutters pulledåer forward, a

that ail four ships
Furnessia cast off,

virtually
for the stern of the Republíc

was under water. The water was al ready beginning to creep

tried to persuade CapLain Sealby to abandon the ship
But he refused Lo do so. Insteád he asked lor a volu

or wait until the captain sent for me, the third officer
came aft and said the ca
abandon the ship and

ptain had issu
that I was to

ed orders to get
come forward.

hesitate about that. The rest of the officers were theïe
I I

lnto mv
forward

go

ready to
I didn't
and we

with us.
nteer to
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Revenue cúÍLer Greshdm, launched on 12 September l896
was a brigantine-rigged 206-foot, 1,090-ton steel-hul1ed
steamer bullt by the Globe lron Works Company of
Cleveland, Ohio for $147,800. She carried the name of
Walter Quinton Gresham. Library of Congress

the moment he saw the blue light. We stayed off in the life boat
waiting for developments and holding ourselves ready to go to
the rescue of Sealby and Wllliams the momenr rhe Áhip went
down.

"Fortunately there were four or five other ships in the
vicinity watching the proceedings. Each one played its
sFarchlight on the Republic. By the aid of the many sèarchlights
the two lone figures could be seen pacing to and fro on-the
uptilted bridge. And then came the signal of the blue light.
Then we saw one of the men jump on to the ratlines oflhe
foremast, climb up to the top of the mast and wait. The other
man ran forward, climbed up on the rail, and taking one last
long look at ihe little cabin on the bridge rurned ãnd dove
forty feet into the sea.

"For one minute more the bow of the Republic trembled
above lhe waves and then sank.

"We rowed over to the spot where it went down. The light
of each observing ship was trained upon the spot. Fortunately a quiet sea was running at the time, but even sõ it
was most difficult to see very [ar from the opèn boat as the lightå, intercepted by the crests of the waves, threw
darkened shadows over most of the surrouñding waters. We grew very anxioué about Captain Sealby and Mr.
Williams, for certainly no man could long survivè the cold of tñose win-try waters.

. "For twenty minules we rowed around, earnestly but yet aimlessly, for we did not know where to go. On all
sides we saw the giaring searchlights--but nowhere could we discern any sign of life in the sea. I don'tlhink any
more somowful moment ever came into the lives of the men in that ópeñ boat, not to mention those on thê
leaty ships, for Captain Sealby and Seðond Officer Williams had nobiy upheld the tradition of the sea. But the
length of time did
not diminish our
hopes.

"This collision at
sea had indeed
brought forth a
series of climaxes.
First rhe wlreless
appafatus, crude as
it was, had brought
Siasconsett to our
aid; the very last
bomb that the Bal¿ic
had came within an
ace of being in vain,
¿nj n6¡y-
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"Itm No Herortt Says Modest "Jack" Birurs
irtll. Srrnr, tâa lñlc *f.tlþ al¡.r.flrr {t lla tù¡!
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90Ettià¿ Inmãn Sealby, 50, captain of Repubì,[ü Il when she sank earlier
that year , rvas reportedly relieved of command and entered the Universrty of Michigan Lar,v School

,."Suddenl¡ to ou.r right, from out the murky blackness of the wateïs of the sea, a revolver shot rang out. We
pulled over in that direction immedialely, andihere we found Captain Sealby hanging on to a floating-crate, so
nearly exhausted that he had just sufficient strength to pull the tiigger of his revo-ivei. 'Williams ovei rhere' he
said, 'Gel him.'But we pulled the captain in therand there, and tlien rowed in the direction he had indicated.
And sure en-ough we found Williams too, clinging to a hatch cover that had floated off the Republic when she
went down."

. It.was fitting- denouement to one of the greatest near-tragedies of the sea. And a tragedy indeed it would have
been had it not been for
wireless and arr
operator who had
initiative, skill, and the
fortitude to stick to his
post for 48 hours
without eatlng or
sleeping. o

Photos: Wikipedia, Library
oI Congress, THS collect ion

Captain Scalby and Officers of Wrecked Liner Republic
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